A direct yaw-moment control (DYC) method based on the dynamic regulation of the control target is proposed to achieve integrated optimization between maneuverability and stability for the independent 4WD EV. Firstly, the yaw rate responses are calculated from the modified bicycle model, which respectively represent the maneuverability and stability of EV. With these responses deduced, the integrated control target for the maneuverability and stability is determined for all steering situations. Furthermore based on the "feedforward+feedback" control structure, the DYC controller is designed which combines the dynamical sliding mode control (DSMC) and LQ control. DSMC avoids the drawbacks of the oscillations by chattering happening in the classical SMC and allows the smoothness of the direct yaw-moment. The simulation experiments show that this DYC system can restrain the side slip angle effectively and keep higher yaw rate, which guarantees the EV maneuverability and stability. Moreover, the robustness of systems for road adhesion conditions variation and vehicle parameters uncertainties is also guaranteed in simulation validation.
Introduction
In the research of the direct yaw-moment control (DYC) system for the independent 4WD EV, the advantages of independent 4WD and motor drives are combined. The motor torque responds quickly and accurately, and can be measured easily, while the driving force can be distributed arbitrary for all wheels. This combination can improve the EV maneuverability and stability greatly.
On one side, some researchers set the control target as the zero side slip angle response for EV safety to design the DYC system based on LQ method [1~4] . Although the side slip angle is reduced near zero, the steady gain of yaw rate is relative small, which increases the turning radius greatly, i.e. worse maneuverability. The robustness of LQ method against the time-varying parameters is a noticeable problem for these DYC systems in practice, too. On the other side, some different control targets of yaw rate response for EV maneuverability are also utilized for DYC system [5~6] , which show some difficulties to restrain the side slip angle for EV safety. For the DYC controller, in [7~9], the classical SMC method is applied in EV DYC system for improving the system robustness. The strong yaw rate and the direct yaw-moment oscillations by the control chattering is still a problem to solve.
In order to integrated optimize the maneuverability and stability for independent 4WD EV, i.e. to reduce the side slip angle and keep high yaw rate steady gain at the same time, a DYC method based on the dynamic regulation of the control target is proposed in this paper. Firstly, using the road adhesion information from observation and the front wheel steering angle from measurement, the bicycle model is so modified that it can describe the vehicle dynamics in a much larger range. Then based on this improved bicycle model, the yaw rate responses are calculated from the modified bicycle model respectively to represent the maneuverability and stability of EV. The DYC control target is deduced based on these two yaw rate responses with the fuzzy method, which shows the integration of the maneuverability and stability. In order to realize this target yaw rate, the "feedforward+feedback" control structure is utilized for the DYC controller frame. Furthermore the dynamical sliding mode method (DSMC) and LQ method are combined to keep the system robustness and reduce the oscillations of the vehicle motion states in the feedback control process. In the end the required traction/braking torques of all the wheels are distributed under the symmetry strategy, which won't deteriorate longitudinal dynamic performance. The simulation results of the EV motion control by DYC show that this DYC method can integrate control the EV maneuverability and stability by the regulated control target. The robustness of systems for road adhesion conditions variation and system parameter uncertainties is also guaranteed..
Control Target Dynamic Regulation for EV DYC
According to the "β−γ" phase plane which describe the vehicle stability, under a certain yaw rate γ , the side slip angle β must be limited in a special range, otherwise the vehicle will lose its stability. [10~11] But if β is reduced too much, γ will drop greatly.
[1~2] The lower γ results in the larger turning radius under the constant EV longitudinal velocity, which deteriorates the EV maneuverability. For the balance and optimization between the maneuverability and stability, a new way is proposed in this paper to regulate the dynamic motion target for DYC control. In the aspect of the theoretical analysis for the vehicle motion, the "β−γ" phase plane can be a good choose for this control target regulation, but this phase plane changes a lot with the variations of the front and rear tire side slip characteristics, the road adhesion condition and the vehicle velocity. The calculation process strongly depends on the dynamical changing of the tire characteristics and is too complex to be applied in real time control. So it is necessary to find another method to represent the vehicle motion state for the maneuverability and stability. In this aspect, the linear bicycle model has been widely utilized, which is relative compact. Although its validity has been proved very effective in many vehicle dynamics control researches, the bicycle model only can be applied in a limited range, i.e. the motion characteristics below the lateral acceleration about 0.4g. So some modifications are done to improve this linear model and the yaw rate responses are calculated from this modified model respectively to represent the maneuverability and stability of EV. Then the dynamic control target is determined based on these two yaw rate responses. After that the DYC controller is designed to achieve this dynamic target. The whole DYC control structure in this paper is described as in Fig.1 , in which the place of this control target regulation part in the DYC system is shown. In terms of the maximum road adhesion factor µ m0 , the nominal cornering stiffness C f0 and C r0 of the front and rear tires used in normal bicycle model can be obtained through the tire experiment. The assumption is assumed that the tire nominal cornering stiffness is proportional to maximum road adhesion factor. So the nominal cornering stiffness C f and C r for front and rear tire with maximum road adhesion factor µ m can be calculated as in (1) . 
In this paper, the cornering stiffness is determined not using the slope of the tangent though the origin on the tire side slip map but the slope of an appropriate secant.
Since some techniques have been developed to estimate µ m using the driving wheel with motor drives [11] , the bicycle model can be modified to the 3DOF model as shown in (2), which includes the longitudinal acceleration dynamics. 
On one side, the yaw rate response which represents the maneuverability can be deduced with (3) . In this situation, M z is set as zero, while the vehicle steers freely. The steady value
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Generally speaking the bicycle model is an ideal model for the real vehicle with time-invariant parameters such as the tire side slip characteristic. When the vehicle runs in the nonlinear range of the tire characteristic, the yaw rate response will deteriorate strongly In fact. So γ 1 obtained in (4) can be used to represent the ideal maneuverability of the real vehicle, which also is used as the control target for ESP research on normal road [12] . This relative yaw rate can guarantee the understeering tendency with a positive stability factor.
On the other side, the stability zone in the " β β − " phase plane for the vehicle motion can be simplified to the zone described by (5) .
Despite the variations of the phase plane in different situations, if 0 β β = = , (5) is always correct. So still from (3), M z is applied to keep β as zero; the yaw rate response obtained can be used to represent the stability. The steady value of γ is as in (6),
For the integrated optimization of the maneuverability and stability, the steady value of the control target should be a tradeoff between γ 1 and γ 2 .
For the dynamic value of the control target, the tire characteristic and the dynamic response characteristic of vehicle steering are considered.
As mentioned above, the cornering stiffness using here is set as the slope of an appropriate secant. So with the tire side slip characteristic, when δ f keeps small, the front wheel side slip angle is relative small also, which makes the real front wheel cornering stiffness is much higher than C f0 . When δ f increases a lot, the front wheel side slip angle increases also, which makes the real front wheel cornering stiffness is much lower than C f0 . From (3) and (4), the change of C f0 results in the change of the real yaw rate responses, which are very different from γ 1 and γ 2 . In order to correct the yaw rate responses, the linear decreasing function ( ) f p δ is utilized as in (7) . Maybe when the nonlinear or more complex function is used, the correction effect will be better. But for the linear function, the coefficients are relatively easy to tune here. 
Where, p 1 and p 2 are constants, 1 0 p < , 2 0 p > .
For considering the dynamic response characteristic of vehicle steering, as shown in (3), it is can be simplified as a second-order transfer characteristics in the bicycle model. In order to improve the steering response speed of the vehicle, a faster second-order transfer characteristics is utilized to replace the original one.
So the improved yaw rate responses γ d1 and γ d2 are shown as in (8). 
Where, τ s is the time constant, which is smaller than the corresponding value in (2) by the coefficient 1 h > , which can increase the response speed of the vehicle steering. 
In order to integrated coordinate the maneuverability and stability, the tradeoff must be done to combine the two yaw rate responses γ 1 and γ 2 . Due to the nonlinear tire characteristic, the analytical solution is difficult to obtain. But the rules to compromise γ 1 and γ 2 can be summarized as follows. 1． When β is small, i.e. the vehicle stability is good enough, the vehicle maneuverability should be a priority;
2． When β is larger, the vehicle stability should be mainly guaranteed; 3． When β is too large to be controlled by the driver himself, the whole control target is to keep the vehicle stability. Based on the rules above, the fuzzy function ( ) k β can be designed to make the tradeoff for the control target dynamic regulation. The target yaw rate γ d is determined as in (10). 
In this paper, as the same as [12] , 2 o is considered to be the maximum limit β 0 which can be controlled by the driver himself. Then | β/2 o | is taken as the input of ( ) k β . The membership function and the fuzzy logic rules are shown respectively in Fig. 2 and TABLE I. The DYC controller as follows is designed to achieve for the independent 4WD EV. To realize the control target, in theory, the upper limit of the output range for ( ) k β should be one. But according to the calculation process of the fuzzy logic method, if the upper limit of the output range is set as one, the real output will approach one but not reach one. This result can not satisfy the requirement for the "vehicle stability control", because one should be reached in control process when it is necessary. In order to overcome this practical problem from fuzzy logic, the output range is enlarged a little bit so that ( ) k β can reach one really when it is necessary. And after the fuzzy process, ( ) k β is restrained not to exceed one in vehicle control practice. When this control target dynamic regulation method is applied, the advantages which can be achieved are: 1． The tendency that the vehicle motion becomes unstable is reduced by restraining the vehicle side slip angle. 2． Integrated coordination of the vehicle stability and the vehicle handling is achieved, which limit the side slip angle in the driver-controllable range and improves the yaw rate response Characteristics.
3． The smooth transition is realized for the control target changing which is from main handling to complete stability. The riding comfort when the target changes are guaranteed. 4． The final control target is only set as the target yaw rate. So the design of the DYC controller is simpler to a certain extent.
"Feedforward+Feedback" DYC Controller Design
The "feedforward+feedback" control structure is utilized for the DYC controller designed in this paper for the independent 4WD EV. Fig. 3 shows the whole control structure. 
A. Design of Feedforward Compensation
The feedforward compensation is designed to make the steady value of yaw rate γ equal to the target yaw rate γ d . For this purpose, the relationship between the control input M z and the δ f is assumed to be as follows:
Where, G f1 and G f2 are the proportional gain of the feedforward controller. From (3) and (11), the following equation can be obtained. 
B. Design of Feedback Compensation
The feedback compensation is designed based on the dynamical sliding mode control (DSMC). In DSMC, the control input u is introduced into the switching surface and u is determined. The switching part with the high frequency exists in u , so u is essentially continuous by integral, through which the control chattering occurring in classical SMC is reduced.
The control error is defined as 
Where, 11 12 12 22
constant of the first-order delay system. Fig. 5 shows the utilized tire Characteristic under the static wheel load in this model. Assuming that tire force production can be expressed as general first-order delay system as in (31). 
D. Ramp Front Wheel Steering Angle Simulation
In this simulation, on the road respectively with µ m 0.8 and µ m 0.5, after the vehicle runs straightly at constant speed of 80km/h for 2 second, the front wheel steering angle changes as shown in Fig. 6 , which the maximum steering angle is 0.07 rad. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig.8 . Fig.7 shows the control results on the road with µ m 0.8. Compared with the EV without control, the steady value of the target yaw rate with dynamic regulation decreases only about 7.7%. Controlled under this target yaw rate, the side slip angle decreases about 34%, i.e. the turning radius increases only 8.3%. This result shows that the vehicle stability is improved and simultaneously the vehicle maneuverability is kept very well, which proves the validity of this control target dynamic regulation method. In Fig. 7 , under the DYC controller designed in this paper, the yaw rate responds smooth and quickly. With the target modifying method, the steady error is limited below 0.5%, which means higher control precision. The vehicle motion's oscillations due to the control chattering are avoided by the DSMC method, which often occurs in the classical SMC. The direct yaw moment also changes smoothly. Fig. 8 shows the control results on the road with µ m 0.5. In this situation, the cornering stiffness has dropped greatly. With the front wheel steering angle increasing, the tire lateral characteristic becomes nonlinear obviously. With the DYC method here, the side slip angle decreases about 78.9%, while the yaw rate only decreases 31.6%. By this result, the DYC method proposed in this paper shows good robustness for road adhesion conditions variation.
On the other side, the nominal parameters utilized in the controller are kept unchanged, while the corresponding value in the vehicle model changes as: Fig. 9 Simulation results for parameters variation (µm=0. 8) In Fig. 9 , with the DYC method proposed in this paper, the side slip angle is restrained and the yaw rate is kept well. The former drops about 29.4%, while the latter only drops about 7.3%, i.e. the turning radius increases only 7.9%. The vehicle motion's oscillations are avoided, too. The direct yaw-moment changes still smoothly enough. The result in Fig.  9 shows the same characteristics as in Fig. 7 . By this result, the DYC method shows good robustness for the vehicle parameters uncertainties.
E. Sinusoidal Front Wheel Steering Angle Simulation
In this simulation, on the road respectively with µ m 0.8 and µ m 0.5, after the vehicle runs straightly at constant speed of 80km/h for 2 second, the front wheel steering angle changes as a sinusoidal wave shown as in Fig. 10 , which the maximum steering angle is 0.08 rad. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig.12 . The results in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the same characteristic as in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . With the DYC method proposed in this paper, the EV stability is improved and simultaneously the vehicle maneuverability is kept very well. The vehicle motion's
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Simulation and Analysis
A DYC method based on the control target dynamic regulated is proposed for the independent 4WD EV. The research results show:
1) The control target dynamic regulation method for DYC system can restrain the tendency that EV becomes unstable. The stability and the handling are coordinated to obtain the integrated optimization of the vehicle motion. 2) The control target regulated changes smoothly, which guarantee the riding comfort under vehicle dynamics control. 3) With the DYC controller designed with the combination of DSMC and LQ method, the yaw rate follows its target quickly, accurately and smoothly. This method also shows good robustness for road adhesion conditions variation and the vehicle parameters uncertainties.
